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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. X IX .

II

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1919.

C o -E d Frivolity
M ix es Characters
o f M a n y Countries

NO. 13

GRIZZLIES OUTFIGHT IDAHO
BUT LOSE B Y 7 TO 0 SCORE

All classes and races of people met
|and mingled in Bohemian comrade
Coach Bierman’ s M en Put U p Great Battle Against
‘ Varsity’s Sons W ho Gave All|
ship at the Co-ed Prom last Friday
Call Us Back to High Ideals,”
H eavy G em State Eleven on Muddy
night.
The blase man-about-town
Says McCormick.
Field at M oscow Saturday.
danced with the cannibal maid from
SERVICE
MEN
P A R A D E the South Seas, the unshaven Bol
W om en ’s Clubs of District Close
r„,
* ' .• .
_ '
shevik conversed amiably with the
Meeting on Campus' DisThe Montana Grizzlies, going like
fightin fools,
shattered the
lieutenant Eck Mosby Leads Uni- aristocratic society matron, the gypsy
cuss Americanism.
hopes that Idaho might have had for piling up a big score in the gridversity Section in Down-town
king bought ice cream for little Red
------------------iron contest at Moscow Saturday and forced the Muscovites to take
Demonstration.
Riding Hood and bewhiskered farmers
District No. 2 of the Montana Fed- consolation in the morsel of a 7 to 0 victory. It was a glorious defeat
fell before the charms of painted choeration of Women’s Clubs held their and the! Idaho supporters were not backward in expressing their disUniversity war veterans, marshaled rus girls.
inder the direction of Lieutenant Eck
Palm Olive oil was there and gave fifth annual convention in Missoula j appointment. Their team, they thought, was at least four touchdowns
4osby, did their part in making the an exquisite interpretation of her veg November 7 and 8.
stronger than the Bruins. There are many who believe that if the
irmistice day parade a success. They etable dance. Alexander the Great
The meetings
were held in the ?®rae had been played on a dry field it would have resulted in a vierere there, 120 of them, to answer |delved into the future with the aid of I convocation hall of the University.
Montana. But football games are not won by “ ifs ” and “ behe commands of column right and a crystal water flask.
I liefs. ” The Grizzlies lost, but they lost fighting.
The keynote of the convocations was
olumn left as the victory procession
A unique Pantages act, in which ev
Outweighed several pounds to the man the Montana team outfought
wung from the side streets onto Hig- ery musical instrument known to man “ Service to Humanity.” A luncheon
the Gem Staters and played them to a standstill on a field covered with
ins avenue and thence to the Lib- played an important part, was put on was served to the 45 delegates Friday
rty theater. Plans for the Univer- by the Freshman Harmony band. In by the department of home econom mud. It was by far the best game played by Montana this year and
hats should go off to “ Bernie” Bierman, a real coach.
ity section were made at convocation fact> everything, and everybody was ics. Miss Whitcomb expressed the
ais morning.
|tliere; that jS; everyone except the aim of that department when she said ---------------------------------- ;---------------------- I Praises should be sung for every
Montana man who took part in that
The University unit assembled at 2 j meiL
that they hoped “ to vitalize the edu 150 Students Meet
____________________
'clock in front of Main hall and from
game. They were all stars, but the
cation of young women so that fair,
Returning
Varsity
lere proceeded in column formation
broadminded women will be devel
work of Captain Scherck, Cort Howard
) the county courthouse where the
oped, women who can cope with a
One hundred and fifty or 200 stu and Stbve ‘Sullivan stands a little
arade units were arranged. Missoula
^modern , physical, social and ethical
above the rest. Scherck “ found” him
dents
greeted the Bruiiis with rousing
arvice men brought up the front of
world, the finest ty p e' of humanity
self in Saturday’s game. He played
cheers as the gridiron warriors stepped his position like he used to in the old
le parade and the University men
being the result.”
ame next in the line of formation.
days and he smeared many an Idaho
“ The foundation of the home eco from their Pullman Monday noon.
he University service colors were
--------------This is the first time this year that |back before the Muscovite could get
nomics department,” she said, “ is
arried by Lieutenant Joseph Town- Intelligence Exams to Be More built on the physical and biological
a returning team has been received in started. He was tackling hard and
and and Lieutenant Alva Baird.
Extensive Than Those of
sciences, sociology, history, fine arts such a royal manner by the students. sure. Truly it was “ a sigh for sore
The University football squad, most
Last Year,
and literature.”
Players and students alike consider eyes.”
t them service men, were not allowed
Howard Does Good Work.'
Friday afternoon another meeting the 7 to 0 defeat at the hands of the
» take part in the parade, owing to a I University psychological tests will
Cort Howard is another D. S. o.
was held in the assembly hall, the strong Idaho team as almost a victory,
be
given
Wednesday
morning
at
8
and
jnflict with the practice hours which
Thursday morning at 11. These tests subject of addresses being better as sport fans had the varsity doped to man. His kicking was the factor that
oach Bierman had arranged.
aided largely in keeping Idaho from
ment of the child. Miss Leyda and lose by four or more touchdowns.
The assembly hall was crowded to which will be given annually were in
Mr. Schreiber of the .University and
Three hoboes, Miles Romney,- Bar scoring more than one touchdown.
ipacity at convocation held this troduced last year when the army
Mr. Fee and Mr. Farmer of the public ney O’Neil and John Marshal made Again and again his punts went over
orning to commemorate the signing tests were used. This year the tests
schools, gave talks on the physical the Idaho trip and intend to be in Moscow’s safety man’s head. Three
! the armistice on November 11,1918. will be more complete.
Bozeman with the box car crew when times he kicked 45 and 50 yards and
Every student of the University is asset of the school child.
President te. O. Sisson, acting as
once one of his punts rolled for 75
Friday evening, through the cour the gun barks Saturday afternoon.
lairman of the meeting, said that it required to report both times. Six
yards. At backing up the line brougn*
as the duty of all students to try and cuts will be imposed for absence. Ev tesy of the chamber of commerce, the
the Idaho backs to earth and stopped
delegates
were
given
a
banquet
at
the
ery
student
should
bring
a
well-filled
iderstand the real significance of
F A R M E R SUGGESTS RULES
their plunges toward the goal with a
Florence.
Saturday
morning
the
last
pen
or
several
pencils,
and
a
large
rmistice day. He stated it was for
FOR CO NSERVIN G H E A T suddenness that sapped their “ pep.”
tat reason exercises were held on stiff-backed note, book which will serve convocation was held. “Americanism”
“ Steve” Sullivan was very much in
was
discussed.
Mrs.
Henry
Sherlock
as a writing pad. Students whose
ovember 11.
The coal situation has placed the the game. In fact, so much so that
Professor W. L. Pope, the first names begin with the following let of Helena, who is chairman of the University in a bad situation, but C.
several Idaho faces sank deep into
maker, spoke on the contrast be- ters will report at the places indi committee to organize a department F. Farmer, superintendent of build
Latah county mud, due to the efforts
of Americanization for the federation
veen Armistice day of a year ago cated :
ings and grounds, believes that with of the noble Irishman from Butte.
A—Law library, basement of Library and Miss Hughes of New York city, the co-operation of the faculty and stu
id of today. He said the nation went
“ Steve” couldn’t get started when it
national representative of the Y. W.
ild last year on hearing of the sign- building.
dents the present fuel supply can be came to carrying the ball because of
C. A. were the principal speakers of
B—Auditorium, University hall.
g of the armistice, while this yea*made to last during th e . period of the slippery field, but when it came
that meeting.
C—Library 17.
ie people are subdued with the
emergency.
to playing a defensive game he made
Saturday
afternoon
a
luncheon
at
D—Biological
laboratory,
second
lowledge that the country is face to
Professor Farmer has sent the fol up for the handicap. “ Let Gerlough
Knowles
cottage
was
given
by
the
Or
floor
Natural
Science
building.
,ce with a desperate crisis. “ There
lowing suggestions for the utilization carry the ball,” was his war cry.. Ger
chard Homes club. Later in the day of coal:
E—Library 17.
*e two things we should make it our
lough was the man who tore off sev
tea
was
served
at
Craig
hall
with
Miss
F—Library 13.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Do not open a window when any ra eral good gains in the early part of the
G— Botany laboratory, third floor Ethel Clark as hostess.
diator is on; do not let the tempera game. Pat Donahue, the big guard,
Natural Science buildjng.
ture in your room get above 60 degrees was at his best and broke through the
LISS S E V E R E L Y BURNED
Fahrenheit; do not turn on more than line several times to tackle the man
W H IL E FIG H TIN G B LA ZE ' H—Large lecture room, Natural Sci MRS. W IL S O N M A N A G E S
ence building.
Y . W . C. A . C A FE T E R IA one-half of your radiators at one
carrying the ball.
Harry Adams
I—Library 13.
time; do not open a window until you
ow at St. Patrick’s Hospital
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, former matron have made sure that by opening the made several good gains for the
J—Large lecture room Natural Sci
Recuperating; Condition
of Craig hall, has accepted a position door you cannot get sufficient ventila Bruins, but was handicapped by an in
ence building.
Much Better.
K—Large lecture room Natural Sci as manager of a Y. W. C. A. cafeteria tion; all radiator ventilators have jured wrist.
“Tu rk ” Gerlough There.
in Aurora, 111.”
Norman Bliss, a sophomore student ence building.
been opened; do not leave your room
L—University 14.
“ Turk” Gerlough did good work for
Mrs. Wilson left Craig hall at the for the day without pulling all win. the journalism school, is at St. Paij end of summer school this year, after|dow grades down; do not lock your ( Idaho and was a hard man to stop
ck’s hospital, suffering from smoke |^ Auditorium, University hall.
N—Library 13,
being house mother at the dormitory ciass rooms at night.
The night
halation and burns which he re
(Continued on Page Two.)
O, P and Q—University 10.
for five years. She spent the early watchman will regulate the heat at
vived while fighting the fire that deR—University 15.
fall in and around Chicago. The same night.
royed G. F. Peterson’s drug store
PROGRAM OF LECTURES
S— Auditorium, University hall.
crowded conditions exist in the east
st Friday.
To further conserve our stock of
P LA N N E D B Y FORESTERS
T—Law
library,
basement
of
Liern
schools,
Mrs.
Wilson
says,
that
ex
Bliss was lying on the floor to
coal University buildings will not be
brary
building.
ist
here.
The
University
of
Chicago
roid the dense smoke when his
heated after 5 p. m., except the library
The school of forestry is arranging
iU—University 15.
alone has turned away 5,000 students. and Craig hall.
othes became saturated with acid,
a series of lectures with the district
V
—
Biological
laboratory,
second
•esumably carbolic, which had been
office of the forest service, and with
PO ST-G RAD UATE STU D EN T
>illed. His left leg was severely floor Natural Science building.
prominent lumbermen and state for
CH ANGE M E ETIN G PLACE
W—Old
Science
hall
16,
basement
A S SIS T A N T A T ILLIN O IS I
lrned and he was suffering from the
est officials, on the various phases of
Chemical
lecture
room.
noke when he was taken to the hos
The meeting place of the class in a better forest policy. These lectures
X—Auditorium, University hall.
Miss Charlotte Shepard, a graduate |elementary French, which is held will be twenty in umber. Major Fenn,
tel. He will be able to leave the
Y and Z—University 15.
with the class of 19 of the University j Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 district officer in charge of lands, has
>spital by the end of the week.
of Montana, has been made student o’clock by Miss Ruby Jacobson, has given the first of these lectures beLast Thursday an at home was to assistant in the University of Illinois, been changed from room 3 in Univer- fore the forest school and two lectures
OSTPONE FROSH D ANCE
U NTIL END OF MONTH have been given at Craig hall for the according to a letter received by Dr. sity hall basement to the class room will be given each week until the
faculty women in honor of Miss Phil Howard.
in the northeast corner, second floor course is completed. It is believed
The. Freshman dance for the Sopho- lips and Mrs. K. W. Jameson, deans
Miss Shepard was a chemistry ma of the journalism building. Seven pu- also by Dean Dorr Skeels of the forfores has been postponed until after of women. Because of the illness of jor at the U. of M. She went to Illi pils have been transferred from Pro- est school that the arrangement of
hanksgiving. The date originally several Craig hall girls. Miss Clarke nois to take post graduate work, and fessor G. F. Lussky’s class, meeting at this course of lectures will afford opst was Saturday, November 15. was forced to cancel it.
although she was five weeks late, she the same time in University hall base- portunity for bringing together vart'any students will be in Bozeman on
Marie "Hennegan and Clara Hoar was appointed student assistant".
ment, room 2, to Miss Jacobson’s class, ous interests who are concerned in
ovember 15, and it was thought best moved into the dormitory during the
Miss Shepard is a member of Delta in order to make the classes more these problems in the Rocky Mountain
i hold the affair at some later date. week-end.
Gamma sorority.
nearly of a size.
|region.

SERVICE TO M m
KEYNOTE Of CONVENTION

Itory for

IL TESTS
TO BE GIVEN STUDENTS

PAGE T W O

T H E M O N T A N A KAIM IN

[ from any source has little , to be FA S T FURIOUS FEST
BRUIN T E A M OUTFIGHTS
proud of.
.
BUT LOSES TO IDAHO
FEA TU R E S STAG M IX T U R E
Now the R. O. T. C. work as out-1
Published sem i-w eek ly by the A ssociated Students o f the State U niversity.
(Continued From Page One.)
Entered as secon d -cla ss m atter at M issoula, Montana, under A ct o f C ongress, lined (according to my understand White Hopes, Ballet Dancers and
March 3, 1879.
ing) is not to* be a matter so much of
Maiden From Waikaki Fur
when he carried the ball. He counted
S ubscription p rice $2.00 a year.
a lot of drill and discipline. Rather,
nish Thrills to Crowd.
much of the yardage for the winners
Seym our G orsllne ........................................................................................... ............... E d itor it is to be mainly instruction in mili
and broke up many of the Bruins
C. K. Strelt .... _...................... ...................... ............................................- A ssocia te E d itor tary science.
The men who attended the stag mix play. Whitcomb, who replaced Thomp
A certain amount of
J. B. Tow nsend ..................................................... ................... ................. A ssocia te E d itor I
Edward R osen dorf .................................................................................... M anagin g E d itor drill will of course be necessary. But |ed at Simpkins hall last Friday even
son at fullback was another batterinr
E laine Bates .................................. ................... ....................... A ssistant M anagin g E ditor
Guy M ooney ................................................................. ........................ ..... B usiness M anager certainly men who have never had ing were treated to three hours of ram, who tore through Montana’s
E
unice
W
hiteside
...............................................................................
Circulation
M
anagerl
-------------------------------------------------- ,---------- --------- 1--------------------------------------------- drill should not find it so awful. You fast and furious entertainment. The line for gains.
News.
never'hear a recruit kick about drill program included two 3-round boxing
The game started with Montana
H arry G riffin ............"........................ -........- ................... E d itor
Carolyn McCann
R onald Kain
till he has spent a lot of time at it. matches, the first by Healy and Hast kicking off. Idaho was unable tc
M argaret R utherford
K atherine C raighead
While a man is learning he usually ings, followed by Healy and “ Bill” make any substantial gains and the
Norman B liss
Ann W ilson
Vera K n ow les_____________________________ Sadie E rickson _______________________ ■
finds it quite interesting. When you Johnson. The final a 2-round go, was Bruins soon had the ball. They start
Sports
drill six or eight hours a day. for sev-1 furnished by Wheaton and Kent.
ed off with their customary dash anc
Glenn M. C h a ffln ._ ......................................... ............-...E d itor
eral months you sure have something | Take-offs on the co-ed prom were: for a while it looked like a funeral
Neil D. M cKain
V ivian Bruneau
____________________________________ Clinton Crews____________________________________ j
to kick about, but a man who has The Vegetable Dance, by Helen Car.- for Idaho. Then the Gem Staters
Society
never had drill ought to be ashamed dish and two readings. Emerson Stone" braced and the teams battled back anc
M ary F a rrell ............................. - .................................... E d itor
Helen Candish
Gladys R obinson
to admit he is too lazy to spend only rendered several vocal selections. A forth for a quarter with honors about
Ruth H am ilton
12 hours a month, and not all drill at
Reporters with stories in this issue:
McNutt, Stevens, Brewer, Parsons, I that. I don’t see how the ex-service i near riot was -caused iwhen (Keith even. In the second quarter Idaho re
Cromwell, Purcell, Nyland, Rabe, Duf fy, Tschudy, Nevills, Woolverton, Hall, men can sympathize much with such |Brown, dressed as a dusky maid of sorted to forward passes. The Griz
the South Sea isle, appeared to give zlies were unable to break them ui
Ramsey, Gudmunsen, Boyd, Harvey, Bradley..
I a man.
a modern interpretation of the “ Hoo- and the result was that Idaho soon had
Since
the
issue
is
entirely
changed
T U E SD A Y, NOVEMBER 11, 1919.
the ball on the five-yard line. Ther
la” dance.
a lot of us who voted against the R. O.
After having eaten doughnuts and the line held for three downs, but or
T.
C.
in
the
straw
vote
have
changed
imbibed apple cider of the kickless the fourth Irving slipped through foi
ON K A IM IN AC C U RAC Y
our views and are absolutely for the variety, the party disbanded at 11:30 a touchdown. Thompson kicked goal
R. O. T. C. under the present plan.
Idaho tried to score again, but the
In the Student Forum column of this issue, we print ,a communica- j Whether the R. O. T. C. will wonk p. m. The refreshments were fur
(Bruins were just as determined tc
tion from Mr. Swaney, relative to the editorial printed in last Fri has little bearing on the present nished by the American Legion club
and the Y. M. C. A. About 150 men thwart their efforts and although the
day’s Kaimin. W e are very glad to receive .this letter explanatory of question. That question is :
Shall were present.
ball was in Montana territory m ud
"*•
his talk. Speaking as one does on such an occasion, impromptu, one |we hastily condemn the R. O. T. C.
of the time Idaho could not push il
or shall we give it a good, fair trial
often has difficulty in making clear one’s point of view.
Mae Smith, ex ’20, was married to over the goal line.
under
the
present
commandant?
In fairness to The Kaimin and the charge of inaccuracy, it must be
A tribute was paid to the Montana
William Liemert of Dillon November
DONALD STEVENS.
said that following Mr. Swaney’s talk in convocation, the substance
team by Sam Moyer, who refereed the
5 at Dillon.
if not the words of that part of the editorial in question, was given ;
Lois Ermhoff, a former student of game, when he stated that he nevei
Zola Shields of Wisdom, Montana, the University is visiting in Missoula saw a Montana team fight the way
in an answer from the floor.
visited1 with Mary Farrell at Craig for a few days.
Bierman’s men did Saturday. Moyei
Charles Tyman, T7, spent the week has officiated in games in which Mon
the ex-service men heard they would j hall Sunday.. Miss Shields has come
to attend the Missoula Business Col end in Missoula on business with A. tana has taken part for the past five
be forced to take military drill they
lege.
or six years.
N. Whitlock, of the school of law.
took a determined stand against the
Word has been received *by Miss
Ralph W. Bell, a former student from
R. O. T. C. They were perfectly jus- Clarke that Gladys Lines, who has
The delegates to the State Federa
Florence, returned from Siberia Sat
CO M M U N IC ATIO N
tified in that stand.
Certainly it I been ill with scarlet fever at her home urday. Bell will re-enter school the tion of Women’s clubs were enter
tained at luncheon Saturday at the
would be foolish to force ex-service in Victor, is getting along very nicely. second quarter.
To the Editor The Kaimin:
Mildred Uhlinger has moved, from Eloise Knowles cottage. Later in thc
men to take this work. With this in j However,, she cannot be back for at
Dear Sir: I have read an editorial view the men started a campaign and ! least two weeks.
the dorm to the Kappa Alpha Theta afternoon Miss Ethel Clarke and the
in the last issue of the “ Kaimin” en-! a sort of propaganda against the R. O. j Leathie McCarthy, ex ’20, arrived in house.
faculty women gave a tea in theii
,
titled “Why Not a Buck Private?” I T. C. It at once became popular to j Missoula last week: She is staying at
Delta Gamma open house will be honor.
There are various reasons which lead I condemn the R. O. T. C. Some rea-1 the Kappa Alpha Theta house. She held the first Sunday in every month, Herman Kahn, a freshman in pre
me to believe that part of the subject soned it out. Some followed the expects to register at the University. instead of every Sunday as heretofore. medic is ill with a severe cold.
mattter for this editorial was uttered crowd.
by myself at the last men’s convoca
However, we must now recognise
tion, and I wish to correct a mistaken the fact that since the ■Exemption of i
impression
conveyed,
apparently, ev-service men the issue has been com-1
either by myself through unclearness pletely changed.
It * is simply this:
.or by inaccuracy in reporting.
Should the men who have had no mil- j
In my short talk I said that it was itary education whatever take the R.
quite possible that the R. O. T. C. O. T. C. work?
would exempt men from universal . I cannot see how any one thinking
military service, should it come, and seriously of the best interests of
that “by the R. O. T. G. there is a America can ignore the lesson we
possibility of men becoming officers have recently learned at so much cost,
in the universal army, if they so de and stand for a policy of unprepared
sire.” I have always maintained ano ness in available officer material.
always will maintain that the places
Now, no one is more strongly opfor the government to obtain pros posed to militarism than I am. But
pective officers during times of na- 1 I cannnot see how this matter o f . an i
tional peril, are from military schools, j R. O. T. C. here can be confused I
colleges and universities throughout with the sort of militarism which k I
the country. In this contention I am all hate so much. I am glad to see
supported by various competent au-1 this sincere opposition to militarism.
thorities. Far be it from my desires, But I do not believe the American
however, to convey the idea that all people have it in them to adopt that
men who train in the R. O. T. C. will sort of militarism. I think we have
ever become officers. It is not pos more to fear from a reaction of spinesible.
less pacifism now. It is absurd to
At the present time I cannot under argue that because a man knows the
stand how any person, either man or |manly art of self-defense that he is |
woman, can be so mislead or deceived I necessarily a pug and an outlaw. All
into thinking that there is any stigma the R. G. T. C. seeks to do is to pre-1
attached to being a “buck private.” To serve a small group of men in the col
me it seems absurd for such a thing leges who will know enough of war
to be even thought of, let alone being methods to be ready in case America
printed in a student newspaper of a i has some time to take its own part.
University where the majority of men No great nation .can survive and
were in the military or naval service avoid the responsibility of taking its
during the last war. Kindly pardon own part.
the quoting of a personal experience
But to come back to that movement
when I say that I was a “ buck pri which we all started against the R. O.
vate” for over three years and during T. C. A few thoughtful men still take
that time I was never aware of the that side, and their judgment and sin
fact that I was stigmatized.
cerity should be respected. In fact,As we all try to convey the truth of we question no one’s sinceritty in this
our principles and convictions I hope matter; but what we do question is
that you will assist me in rectifying whether all those opposed have really
mine when they have been miscon thought the matter out or are simply
strued, by printing this letter.
following the crowd. It is well known
Hoping that this communication that the negative side is the line of |
will well serve the purpose for which least resistance. What we want in
it is written, I remain,
j this student body is men who stand on
Very respectfully,
their own feet. I heard the sneering
A. G. SWANEY. |remark that some had let President
Sisson “ talk them into it.” I don’t
On R. O. T . C.
know whether this is so or not, but I
‘I f I t Comes From Barney's I t M u st B e Good 1
To Editor of The Kaimin:
do know that a man who cannot
In the straw vote some time ago I change his mind or have his judgment I
voted against the R. O. T. C. When swayed by reason and common sense I

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

Student Forum

OVERCOATS
W e have received a new
shipment of o v e rc o a ts

These are the cream of the N ew Y o rk market
and the bunch you have been waiting for.
Com e in and look them over

A L S O H A V E R E C E IV E D SO M E

Classy Young Men’s Suits
The Store o f the Town

fA S if/O # S ffO P

T H E M O N T A N A K AIM IN

It is rumored that Jack Dempsey
is interested in cemeteries. That’s
probably why he knocks ’em dead.

PAGE T H R E E

SPORTING NEWS

G r i z z ly C u b s C r u s h K it t e n s
W i n n i n g F r o s h C h a m p io n s h ip

Takin’ sociology? Yeh.
Who yuh taking’ it under?
Underwood.

W AR C R E D ITS

CLUB’S LONG GREEN
IS KING OF SPORTS]

To former students who are ap
plying for W ar Service Credits, or
There are greens and greens. For
who wish to do so: Return your
a long time after supper last night,
applications to Professor A. S.
Kirschner, Olsen, Lambert, M cG ow an and Madsen j G R IZZLY STA R H A L F B A C K boarders and rooms at Simpkins hall I Merrill, Room 11, U. Hall, not later
might have been seen “ sporting about | than Wednesday afternoon.
D EC LAR ED E LIG IB LE
Prove Deadly Combination W hich Spells
.the green.” No, that does not refer
Defeat for A ggie Frosh.
Bruin Team in Good Condition for to the wind-swept, snow-infested re
Lois Showell was the dinner guest
Championship Struggle;
gion lying to the west of University of Sylvia Bakkeby at Craig Hall Sat
The Bruin cubs crushed the defense
Varsity Hopes High.
hall. The men were sheltered from |urday evening.
of the younger generation of the Ag
Steve Sullivan and Vern Clinch the winter blast by the roof and ..walls
gies last Saturday on Montana field
By “ Nap"
Office Phone 720
to #the tune of 46 to 3. In the first
will both be eligible for the game with of Simpkins, they were warmed by a
Residence Phone 160 Blk
yearling battle ever staged between
the Aggies Saturday. Clinch has made crackling fire in the Simpkins fire
the two institutions the varsity
place; and they were full of Simpkins
his entrance credits, and Sullivan is
youngsters greatly outclassed their
meat loaf and tea. But they were
eligible
on
a'
ruling
of
the
president
farmer opponents.
carrying on a conversation as they
H E A T IN G AN D P LU M BIN G
of the conference, under which schol stood about the green, that savored of
The work of the Montana backfield
Basement Hammond Block
arship deficiencies previous to the rul the jargon of Merrie England: bank,
was of the highest caliber. Jimmie
ing of the conference should not and spot, and reverse English, and
Lambert at quarterback played a hard,
count in the total number of deficien chalk, that some of the boys can steal
fast game, making repeated gains
cies against a player.
through the Aggie line and several
down town. By this time you may
long end runds.
The Grizzlies are in good condition have guessed that Kelley has a rival;
Jeff Olsen at right halfback and jo e
for Saturday’s game, according to the Simpkins pool table, newly dressed
Barber Shop
Kirschner at fullback, shared the backCoach Bierman. None of them were I in green, is now the center and king
A feeble mind beats a faint heart.
Under American Bank &
field honors with Lambert. The pass
seriously hurt in the Idaho game. The of indoor winter sports.
Trust Co.
ing of Barry, left halfback, was swift He called her lily, violet, rose
team should play the best game of the
and spelled two touchdowns, although
season
in
the
approaching
contest
if
TEM
PLETO
N
S
AN
N
O
U
N
C
E
And all the flowers of spring
Dnly 6 in 17 attempts were completed. She said “ I can’t be all of those
their performance at Moscow is any |
B IR TH OF D AU G H TER
His kicks from placement were long
indication of what they are going to
You lilac everything.”
Florence H otel
and he also got away for several long
Mr.
and
Mrs. Payne Templeton of
do at. Bozeman. Bierman says’ they
runs.
played their best game so far against Shelby, Mont, announce the birth of a
One on the Carpenter.
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, October 30.
Line Men Show Fight.
The difference between plain and the Gem Staters. As the Aggie team
It is hard to pick the stars of the ,jraw pitch is merely a little matter will probably outweigh the Bruins Mrs. Templeton was Gladys Lewrs,
“ TH E ONE B E S T ”
about 15 pounds to the man, the Uni ’17, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
line. They all played a fighting, of ten dollars an hour.
versity eleven will need to be at their and Penetralia, and president of the
smashing game. The playing'of Cap
Y. W. C. A., president of the Haw
tain Bulldog McGowan at right tackle
best to win.
Attention Local No. 120.
and Elliott at left tackle and Madsen
The State College aggregation has thorne and secretary of the A. S. U.
The bartenders are in favor of an
at left end featured the Cubs’ line.
not had a very successful season this M. in her senior year. She taught in
open shop.
The Aggie yearlings escaped a shut
year, as they have won only one game the high school at Miles City in the
aut near the end of the final quarter,
out of five, defeating the Butte School fall of 1917 until her marriage in De
Hard to Beet.
tvhen Right Halfback Bryan, formerly
of Mines, 43-0. They were defeated cember. Mr. Templeton graduated in
Jewelry and
We have heard that the co-ed pro by Wyoming, 6-0; Utah Aggies, 19-0, law in 1916, and was a member of Sig x
a member of the Aggie varsity team,
duction
“Pavloa’s
.Dance
of
the
Vege
ma Nu, Phi Delta Alpha and Tau
stood on the 30-yard line and dropand the University of Idaho, 66-0.
Optical Co.
kicked a beautiful goal from the field. tables” was a one-carrot Jewell.
Out o f 20 games Montana has played Kappa Alpha. He was president of
Outside of that one play, there was
with the State College in the past she the A. S. U. M. in his senior year,
Make our store your store. Glasses
Pass in Review.
aever a time when the enemy threat
has won 10, lost six and fought four and took an active part in debate, or
correctly fitted by an expert refracIt is rumored that several ex-mess to a tie. The Aggies won their last atory, track and tennis throughout his
ened to score except once, and that
tionist. Our equipment is complete
was early in the game when Bryan sergeants attended the military ball; game from the Grizzlies in 1907. course. He attended the interscholas for grinding and duplicating brok
tried a goal almost from the same last night in soup and fish.
Since that time the rivals have played tic track meet last ,spring as coach of
en lenses. Special prices to stu
the Shelby high school track team.
spot and failed.
I
----------dents.
12 games, two of which were ties.
He is principal of the high school at
Kirschner Stars.
j
Ufe’s uttle Mysteries.
Alice Schwefel is at Clinton this Shelby.
On defense, McGowan and Elliott
Why the player who gets hit in the
B A R N E T T and
played a star game in the line. Me- j head with a baseball always limps to week acting as a substitute in the
H EN R IK SO N
Bowl
school there.
3-owan smashed every play which first base.
An hour a day.
Andy Boyd, ex ’20, returned to Mis
lame his way and his tackling was I
• --------The Store on the Corner
It will keep the doctor away.
soula Sunday afternoon. Boyd has just
tiard and deadly. Kirschner showed
Give ’Em Taffy,
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.- -ad.
sxceptionally strong at defense in the | The inmates of Claude Simpkins been discharged from the navy. He
backfield. Twice he stopped Bryan j dormitory have petitioned Tom Spauld- has been serving as an ensign on the
when the Aggie back had plowed .mg for permission to make fudge Imperator..
Girls boarding at Craig hall who
through the entire Cub squad for I and pop corn in the kitchen on every
live outside the dorm have been
long gains. His tackling was sensa- week-end night,
granted permission to give a party in
tional arid many times almost result______
Committees
3d in his opponent staying on the turf
If Darwin were right we were all the dormitory parlors.
have been appointed to take charge
for the count.
educated in the higher branches.
of the various details. The date has
Not only did the Cubs play a better
not yet been set but will be announced
game, but they appeared in better conEarly to Bed, Early to Rise.
within the next week.
iition, for while not one of them was
Any bird who gets up at 8 o’clock^
The Delta Rho fraternity enter
taken from the game for injuries, the for a mental test doesn’t need one.
tained Sunday at dinner.
Aggies were battered in the last half What he needs is a brain.
until one or more of their men was
out of play almost every other play.
Page the Farmers.
Mashln Injured.
Which reminds us that we have
One of the Aggie players, Left End yet to see the cow college which can
Mashin went out of the contest for horn in on a state championship.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
the day and for the season in the third
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
quarter, when on' a play in which Jeff
You Win.
Poultry and Oysters
Olsen crossed the line for Montana’s
•Not speaking of psych tests: —
Packers of
fifth touchdown, he suffered a broken
fool can ask questions a wise man
collar bone. Right End Dyre, who had
can’t answer.
DACO
Some men wear “ all w ool” while others prefer fleeceplayed a hard fighting game through
(Pride Mark)
out, was taken from the game thorlined cotton, and yet there are many who wear the ath
k Last night when the blizzard broke
bughly used up before this play.
Hams, Bacon, Lard
in all its fury, a single automobile
letic type of underwear all year ’round.
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
30 First Downs to 5.
could be seen parked in front of the
I t ’s your privilege to wear the kind you like best and
A* summary of the play shows how university gymnasium. Arid like evgreat was the superiority of the young erything else it was all froze up, and
our privilege to be able to supply you with exactly what
Grizzlies. The State University team the curious fact about it was that the
you want.
EU R O P EA N PLAN
made 30 first downs against their op- car belonged to the man who is to

Sport Talk

JO H N POPE

A M E R IC A N

Barber Shop

B. & H.

THE JOHN B. DAILY CO.

ponents five. Kirchener s punts far gjVe the intelligence tests on Wednessurpassed those of Bryan, getting bet- <jay and Thursday mornings.
ter than 35 yards on each of two kicks,
_______ _____________
while Bryan averaged only a trifle | Y. W. M E E TIN G PO STPO N ED
over 22 yards on six boots.
The Aggie frosh made good with
The Y. W. C. A. meeting to be held
^ive forward passes in 15 attempts, a this afternoon has been postponed un
number of which were caught by Mon- til next Tuesday. Lois Showell, presitana players.
dent of the organization, asks that the
-----------------:------------committee which was to have charge
Edward O'Hare, ’23, spent the week this afternoon take charge at the
end at his home near Florence.
I next meeting.

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

F lorence
O NE OF T H E F IN E S T H O T E L S
IN T H E S T A T E
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

The
V ery
Kind
Y ou’re
After

How is your supply of underwear holding out? 'H a d n ’t
you better drop in today and “ stock-up?”
LOOK FOR IT F IR S T A T

P AGE FOUR

T H E M O N TA N A KAIM IN

Board Rates State University
First in E fficiency and Repair

H ero o f B ig W a r
Tired o f Battles
R efu ses Captaincy

The Modern
C ANDY, ICE CREAM
H O T OR COLD DRINKS
“Our Own Make”
Higgins Block

Let a pair of our eyeglasses in
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg,
optometrist. Grinding and duplicating
lenses.

Phone 500

That the State University stands I more could and should be done in the
Eck Mosby, a student in the school
first in efficiency and care for equip I matter of financial support.
Butte Cleaners
of journalism, saw service with the old
State Not Fair to Youth.
ment among the institutions of the
‘K
LE
ANERS T H A T K LEAN ’
second
Montana
on
the
border.
In
“The state can only hope to retain
greater University of Montana was
the decision of the members of the the able and ambitious men and wom- the same regiment, then the 163d in
C. A. Martinson
State Efficiency and Trade commis |en who compose the faculty of our fantry, he went to France as a lieu
tenant.
He
was
gassed,
wounded
and
sion in their report given last week. University, and who are striving to
P H O N E 48
The committee was appointed last serve the people of the state in the awarded the Croix de Guerre for dis
Inquire for our student agents.
March to make a general survey of most devoted and efficient manner, by tinguished bravery. That, he consid
state departments, and institutions, giving them positive assurance of the ers, is enough fighting for any man.
and is composed of Prank Eliel, N. T. future development and expansion of And when he was offered a captaincy
D RUGGIST
our higher educational institutions.” in the division of the Lithuanian army,
Lease and W. O. Fisk.
“A Good Place to Trade”
he
didn’t
consided
it
for
a
moment.
Relative to the future of higher ed
In the report on the State Univer
Lithuania, a state just north of East
sity the commission said: “We are ucation in Montana the commission’s
EXPERT .
Prussia, recently proclaimed its in
pleased to report that all that per recommendation reads in part:
dependence
and
is
now
having
some
“ The ambitious youth of Montana
tains thereto was found to be in ex
cellent condition. The buildings are has the right to demand that the state difficulties with the Poles and some
Q U ICK SERVICE
We will have the best line of Tur
in good repair and well kept in regard |provide the opportunities and facili of its other neighbors. As a result a
keys ever raised in Montana. Or
to cleanliness, order and sanitation. ties for obtaining higher education. division of the Lithuanian army is now
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
der yours now. A full supply of
We were forcibly impressed by the Under present conditions the state i3 being formed in Washington, D. C.
"Every Click a Picture”
the choicest meats always on hand.
handicap with which the University failing to perform, effectively, the Among its officers will be four former
Montana
Yanks:
Perry
of
Kalispell
faculty have to contend, due to the in duty which it owes to our young man
sufficient and wholly inadequate ac hood and womanhood. Many of our has been commissioned a brigadier
sjiiMimiiMMiifHiiifiiHiiiiiimiiMiiffHUiiMMiittiiitiiiiiiimtiumtiniiiimiifie
commodations which will not afford most promising girls and boys belong general, while the other three, Foote,
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875
of
Choteau,
Sheridan
of
Bozeman,
proper care and housing facilities for to families of the most limited finan
the constant increase in attendance, cial resources. The state will not be Mosby’s formere “ buddy” in France,
with the result that many students fair to the youth of Montana if it and Bruce will be lieutenant colonels.
who desire to take a University fails to place the opportunities for The division, after leaving the United
FOR FINE
icourse are compelled to go to some higher education within their reach States, will train for several months
other state.
“ The needs of the educational insti at Bordeaux, France.
| T H E HOM E OF GOOD T H IN G S 1
Speedy promotion was promised
University Needs Support.
tutions may be provided for either by
Toilet Requisites
TO EA T
Mosby
and
the
same
allowances
and
“ If this institution is to be kept up a bond issue or by a special tax to be
to standard and is to keep pace with levied during a definite term of •,pav of an American captain, with less
Books and Stationery
the rapid development of the state, years. Either plan would require the restrictions. But Mosby has turned
Open from 7:00 in the morning |
SEE THE
appropriations necessary
for its approval of the people. Of the two down the offer as he prefers to finish
until 11:30 in the evening
|
growth and maintenance must be in the former commends itself to this his course at the University.
creased. Every loyal citizen of Mon commission as the more desirable.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimiiiiiiimimfr
tana has a natural pride in the educa
Recommend Bond Issue.
U N IV E R SIT Y HONORS D EAD
The Utmost in Quality and
IN A R M ISTIC E PROGRAM
“ This matter is of such a fundamen
tional institutions of the state and a
consequent desire to see them attain tal character, it is so intimately con
Service
(Continued From Page One.)
the highest possible standard.
nected with the future welfare of the I
You Lil^e a
“ Reference to tabulated United state that the members of the com duty to see to,” said Mr. Pope. “ One
States report reveals the fact that mission have no hesitancy in giving is that service men should not suffer
Cup o f
Montana ranks fortieth in the list their full and unqualified endorsement because of the fact that they were
which shows the support given by each to the proposition of asking the peo service men, and the other is that
G ood Coffee
state to its educational institions, the ple to authorize the necessary bond service men should not take undue
amount expeded oh each $1,000 of issue. We recommend that the ques advantage of the power that lies in
wealth; that is, there are only eight tion of such a bond issue he submitted their hands because of their service.
states which appropriate less for edu to the people for their approval at the
Mosby Reminiscences.
cational purposes than Montana. Con elections of 1922, and we urge the 17th
President Sisson in introducing the
sidering our rank of wealth as com legislative assembly to make provision second speaker, Eck Mosby, said, “ No
And Everything
pared with other states, we feel that for the submission of this question.” words describe the pride the Univer
sity has in her students who answered
Cigar Store
J
D E A N JAM ESON RETURNS
the call of their country.
It is only
/c o d e
Cd iJ C t
I
FROM v i s i t a t i o n t r i p fitting that one of those students
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
BILLIA R D S AN D POOL
should address you upon this occa
W h en
j O o m p lim e n ts
S c h o o l m sion.”
Mosby, a first liuetenant who
saw much service in France, spoke on
Shell MissouriansI
th e
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
“ Reminiscences.” He told of his life
adv.
in France, giving many anecdotes of tional Bank. Phone 86.
A difference of opinion cost Dr.
Dean K. W. Jameson has returned army life, the St. Mihiel offensive,
Jesse the smokes.
from a trip through the state in which hospital experiences, the celebration
“ Missouri is a grand old plaice.”
she visited several high schools. Mrs. of Armistice day in France and im
This from Dr. Jesse.
pressions of some of the French cit
No argument. The Dean of Men Jameson states that the high school
ies.
was insistent. He was in a quarrel at Lewistown is one of the finest she
Captain W. J. McCormick, formerly
some mood. He opened a new line of ha evser visited. There is an enroll
ment of 600 students, only half of in charge of the R. O. T. C. at this in
attack.
stitution, was the next speaker. He
“ Best little old University in the |which corhes from the town of Lewiscited Lincoln’s message to the mother
town
itself,
the
remainder
coming
world. Some football team, too,” he I
who had five sons killed in the Civil
from the other parts of the county.
conceded.
In addition to the regular courses war as an example of the sentiment
Right there he took in too much
the University has for her sons who
territory. Nebraska had a representa of study, short courses are given for died in the service. He said nations
tive in the assembly. Dr. Jesse was boys who can attend school only a and individuals had fallen back from
orating to and that representative few months in the year. There is a
the high ideals held during the war
was all for the corn huskers. Profes complete department of music, fui'- and that in peace time the nation
sor W. E. Christenson, it was, who nishinging competent teachers for v o  needs more than ever the qualities
cal and instrumental study. A post
called the big chemist’s bluff.
that made her great in war time.
“How d’yuh figure it?” he drawled, graduate course -can be secured also
Should Stand by High Ideals.
which
enables
students
to
get
ad
as he slid down in his chair and
“ We should hear in the footsteps
gently surveyed Missouri’s big ex- vanced standing for college entrance.
An interesting feature of the high that echo in Cook and Simpkins halls,
wrestler and football star.
“ I’m tellin’ yuh. That’s all. And I school is the extension department. in the cheers that roll on Dornblaser
got money that says Missouri puts it This is carried on by the faculty, who field and in the wind that waves the
all over that bunch of corn huskers. go to the neighboring continuities anif branches of trees planted in memory
of the dead, the voices of the Univer
What do thinka that ”
Dr. Jesse give lectures and entertainments.
sity’s dead calling us back to our high
challenged.
ideals,” was Mr. McCormick’s 'con
Missouri had battled Oklahoma to a DOLLIVER ’19 VISITS
CAMPUS AC Q UAINTANCES cluding sentence.
tie score, had beaten Ames 10 to 0.
The president asked everyone to
Nebraska had nothing but a string of
Stafford Dolliver, ex-’19, of Helena, stand while Sergeant Alva Rees called
defeats to show for ability. It looked
like a cinch bet for the big Missourian. visited on the campus for a short the roll of the dead. A bugler played
time Monday. Mr. Dolliver, who is taps and the crowd quietly dispersed.
But Christy was game.
During the convocation the audience
“ Call ya. Drag out your shekels. I employed with the bureau of public
Betcha anything from smokes to a roads in Helena, was enroute to Ro- sange several songs directed by Pro
nan where he will make his head fessor DeLoss Smith.
Coffee Parlor layout.”
Smokes it was. A box of 50 Ha quarters. In connection with his work
he has recently visited Great Falls,
The mothers of many of the Craig
vanas, or anyway, it’s the weeds.
The count at the end of the Ne- Butte, Helena, and other towns and Hall girls were in Missoula during the
br&ska-Mlssourl tangle read a 12 to 5 states that there is an indication of a session of the Federation of Women's
large attendance of old students at clubs. Among the visitors were Mr.
victory for the corn huskers.
Homecoming. He will probably reg A. P. Stark and Mrs. J. Wolverton, Liv
BUTCHERS A N D PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
For sale—Dress suit, size 40. Pres ister at the University for the second ingston; Mrs. Olson, Superior; Mrs.
Missoula, Montana
byterian rummage.
adv.
quarter.
W. T. Giese, Ronan.
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